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Born in 1937 in Maharashtra state at Akola,
Mr. Narandra Jagganath Chaudhary travelled
a long voyage & emerged as a successful
Professional. He completed his basic school
education from a small school at Akola in
Maharashtra State, and completed his
graduation from G S Commerce College,
Wardha & Nagpur.

During his education, he made up his mind to
make his career in the same stream and
decided higher education as a Chartered
account. For this he joined his articleship
training with M/s Dalal & company, Dhule. He
got opportunity to handle various type of
assignments related to Audits, inspections,
investigations, Tax planning in Direct &
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indirect taxation etc,. He also worked at
Nasik & finally at Akola & developed the
profession in those days.

In year 1962 he was awarded degree as
Chartered accountant. As a Chartered
Accountant he was called in service by many
reputed organizations from Ahmadabad,
Bangalore etc, but his endeavor to serve
people from his own place pushed him in
practice and thus he established his own
Chartered Accountant’s firm under the name
& style “Chaudhary & co,” at Akola. While in
practice he represented many organizations
& served at many distinguished challenging
positions. He has acted as Managing Director
of a public limited company consecutively for
10 years; He was also co-opted by a large
group as Finance Director. He has authored
books on secretarial practice which was
placed by Nagpur University as reference
book for commerce students. He played
important role in Vidharbha chamber of
commerce and acted as chief editor for their
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magazine. He is at present the chairman of
an educational institution.

Serving his profession, he also developed
himself in Educational & Spiritual fields. He
was a founder member of an educational
trust ‘Om education society’, working in the
field of imparting non conventional
education & spiritual education since 1991.
Through this trust he was the first person
from Vidharba to bring the first Computer
(Uptron S-850) in private sector, way back in
the year 1985-86 when the IBM compatible
PC was yet to be introduced in India.

He published his second book “Ha Khel
Prakatanacha ki Purva Sanchitacha” which
describes the cause - relation and effect of
our ancient Vedic culture, values, rituals,
etc, on human life & his surrounding
environments. He also wrote a book on Nath
Pantha giving new line of vision of thoughts
to the on seekers of old Indian culture.
Serving the socio-economic needs of the
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society in parallel, he also served his
profession and emerged as a successful
Personality known in the region.

Dedicated to his profession, he pushed his
son on the same lines and in the year 1998
his son Mr. Aniruddha Chaudhary became a
chartered Accountant and joined the firm
adding new vision, knowledge & experience,
thus expanding all to gather a new horizon
to the old practice.
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